
MY JOB IS MOVING ME 

The Houston metroplex is a major hub for the energy, medical, financial, and personal services 
industries.  We are one of the most international cities in the world, and the companies here 
reflect that.  A side effect of this is that it’s extremely common for people in Houston to be asked 
to move for their careers, possibly domestically and very often internationally.  exciting, moving 
can also cause a lot of stress, especially for folks that own their home. 
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We believe data is key for driving informed decisions.  In order to find out what a home could rent for, we 
access the data on comparable homes and research what those homes rented for recently.  We provide 
this “comparative market analysis” free of charge for anyone interested, whether or not you are a current 
property management client.  Our analysis will also include how long it took to rent out the homes, if the 
prices changed, and if a home was taken off the market temporarily before renting.  All of this 
information will show the interested party a range of rental prices and how those can affect time to lease. 
For maintenance, AAM provides a 24-7 emergency line in order to address anything needing an urgent 
response.  However, most maintenance calls do not require immediate action.  If it is not urgent, AAM 
has a pre-agreed upon amount that the owner is willing to spend on repairs without needing approval 
first.  (Typically, we recommend $300).  If a repair is more than $300, AAM will email and/or call the owner 
for approval.  If for some reason the owner is overseas and not always able to respond within a couple 
days, AAM will contact the person that the owner previously listed as a backup domestic contact. 

HERE IS HOW ADVANTAGE ASSET MANAGEMENT (“AAM”) CAN HELP: 

I’VE DECIDED NOT TO SELL, BUT HOW CAN I RENT IT OUT IF I DON’T LIVE IN 
TOWN?

BROUGHT TO YOU BY ADVANTAGE ASSET MANAGEMENT – A HOUSTON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT COMPANY 

If the homeowner has only been in the home less than five years, the fees from the initial purchase, lack 
of home price appreciation, and fees required to sell a home can often make selling cost prohibitive.  If 
it’s not cost prohibitive, this still provides an opportunity to look at the option of renting instead of selling. 
 However, this raises another set of concerns: 
 
• How do I know what my home will rent for? 
• What if there’s a major maintenance issue, how will that be addressed, especially if I’m overseas? 
• How will I receive the monthly rent payments quickly if I’m not close to my rental home? 
• How quickly can the home become rent ready? 
• How will I stay up to date with what is happening with the home? 

Continued on next page
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Tom works in the medical industry for a company that has branches throughout Texas.  Tom bought a 
house in Conroe because he was working in The Woodlands area.  After a few years, the company asked 
if Tom could take a 2 – 3-year project in San Antonio.  Tom really liked his house and did not want to sell 
it.  He was fairly certain that after the San Antonio project ended, he would be able to move back into his 
house in Conroe.  At the same time, he didn’t want his house sitting vacant while he still paid the 
mortgage and property taxes.  Tom contacted AAM and explained his situation.  Fast forward 30 days, 
and AAM was able to lease the home to a young couple with no pets and one  a toddler.  This worked out 
great, as the family will likely want to move in a few years and should leave the house in great shape for 
Tom to come back to. 

TOM GETS A SHORT-TERM JOB IN SAN ANTONIO: 

REAL LIFE STORIES  

Andrea works for an energy company that has offices throughout the world.  She had told the company 
that she would be interested in working abroad given the opportunity.  Andrea knew that the company 
moved people around often, but it wasn’t something she was expecting any time soon.  So, Andrea and 
her husband bought a house in The Woodlands.  After living in the home for only six months, Andrea’s 
boss called her one day and told her she had been offered a position overseas!  While Andrea was 
ecstatic about this, she was also nervous about her house.  Having lived there only six months meant she 
had not paid down much of the mortgage and probably wouldn’t be able to sell the home for anymore 
than she bought it for.  Furthermore, she only had 2 weeks before she needed be out of the house! 
 
Andrea decided to move forward and sign a property management agreement with AAM.  The next day, 
AAM staff put a “For Lease, Coming Soon” sign in her front yard and made a quick assessment of the 
property.  Due to the short time Andrea had lived in the house, it was in great shape and only needed to 
be cleaned once Andrea had moved her furniture out.  As soon as Andrea had moved out, AAM had her 
listing up on HAR.com and all the major websites it feeds to like Trulia and Zillow.  Within one week of 
being listed, quality tenants had applied and signed their lease.  Andrea is enjoying a new experience 
living overseas and enjoying receiving her monthly payments electronically from the tenants. 

Rent payments go to out of town homeowners the same as to all owners, electronically!  This saves time, 
risk of checks getting lost in the mail, and allows owners to see funds deposited directly to their account 
on a consistent basis every month. 
 
Making a home rent ready is an AAM specialty due to an in-house maintenance staff.  AAM’s staff can 
take on large projects needing full paint and repairs or easy ones needing minor touch ups.  This sets us 
apart from other property management companies that have to outsource maintenance. 
 
Finally, one of our most valuable owner tools is the online portal.  This allows owners to go to our website 
and access their property info in real time.  Owners can see when rent was collected, if there are any 
work orders or bills related to the property, and what the balance of their account is.  Complete 
transparency. 

(names changed to protect anonymity)

ANDREA MOVES OVERSEAS: 

*This article was written by Advantage Asset Management, a property management company focused on Houston,
Spring, The Woodlands, Cypress, and Tomball.  For more company info or articles like this, please visit our website at

www.themanagementpros.com.

http://www.themanagementpros.com/

